


Do you trust your employees?



Of course, you do.

After all we all know that

Employees are the company’s
greatest asset



But…

Employees also have the potential

to be the company’s

greatest risk



* 2019 Hiscox Embezzlement Studyt

Security experts estimate that 25-40%

of employees steal from their employers.

Last year employee's theft and

embezzlement cost to US businesses

$50B 
(Small and midsize businesses accounted for 68 percent of cases, and their median loss last year was $290K)



* Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)

In the US, retaliation-based charges 

soared In 2019 to a record of

$205.2M (39,000 claims)



* Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)

In the US, sexual harassment 

payouts hit all-time high In 2019

$68.2M (7,500 claims)



* FBI - Internet Crime Complaint Center 2019 Internet Crime Report

Nearly 90% of US organizations are

targeted by all kinds of phishing attacks. 

27% of employees click on a phishing link.

In the last three years (2017-2019) phishing and 

Cyber attacks had caused losses of more than

$7.5B



* Identity governance specialist SailPoint’s Market Pulse Survey, released in March 2016

Leaking trade secrets by employees is one of 
the most significant risks to businesses, whether 

intentionally or carelessly. 

A Survey found that 20% of employees would 

willfully give up their work passwords to hackers 
in exchange for cash. 44% for less than

$1,000



25% of U.S. businesses are experiencing an 

increase in talent poaching at the C-suite level. 
When it comes to defending talents, the company 
gates are wide open. Average time to hire an open 
position is 42 days and recruitment cost can get to

$30K per person

* Mark Oppenheimer (, chief commercial & innovation officer, Martin Hawk - executive search firm.



* Professor Thales Teixeira , Harvard Business  School

“Poaching customers is something all 

competitors do in different ways”*                    

Virtually every employer doing business in 

America faces the threat of its own most talented 

employees walking out the door and taking 

clients and business leads with them.



* 2019 AOL and Salary.com survey

90% of employees waste time at work each 

day. The average worker wastes 1.5h a day (not 

counting lunch and other allowed breaks), mainly on social 

media surfing, socializing with coworkers, 

gossiping and applying for other jobs. 

Approximately 20% of productivity is lost, equal 

to $759B in salaries (US)



But employees are indeed our greatest

asset  and we do want them to be 

Our Trusted Ones!



Based on a counterterrorism AI technology

Converted into civilian functions



A voice analysis unique tool, 

enables to distinguish between 

true and false and detect stress 

and abnormal tension 

The BBA generates real time 

alerts on leader’s dashboard, 

showing details based on the 

company’s policy and regulation

CyberEye analyses employees

digital activity on mobile, tablet, 

desktop and server devices

An AI technology (Business 

Behavioral Analysis) Identifies

abnormalities and non-routine 

activities, that do not conform the 

expected pattern of employees

Instantly prevention of any 

unauthorized download, 

suspicious transfer or any kind of 

security breach in company data.

Responding to any kind of 

malicious threats or phishing 

attempt, preventing outside 

attacks and breaches instantly

A comprehensive user friendly

executive summary in every 

selected index and parameter 

How it works?



0 All incoming and outgoing written data and emails

0 All incoming and outgoing audio communication

0 All web searches and Apps activities

0 Real-time location tracking

0 Cyber threats and signs for embezzlement

What we monitor?



What the BBA analyzes?

0 All suspicious and hostile contact details (phone, emails)

0 All suspicious search words and topics

0 Data and sounds that match patterns of ethical misbehavior    

0 All types of phishing and hacking methods for warn & prevent  

0 Specific suspicious geographical locations (e.g. competitor’s HQ)

0 All patterns of time-wasting (type and duration)



Firewall functions
0 Providing extreme levels of visibility, protection, and performance

0 through stream-based packet processing

0 DPI Engine provides stream scanning protection for IPS, AV, Web, 

App Control, and TLS 

0 Inspection in a single-high performance engine

0 Network Flow Fast Path delivers policy-driven and intelligent 

acceleration of trusted traffic automatically

0 Control Center offers instant insights into company ‘s operational 

health (cloud applications and Shadow IT, suspicious payloads, 

risky users, advanced threats, network attacks, objectionable 

websites etc.)



Is there a problem of legality?
0 In 1/2016, EU Court of Human Rights issued a landmark ruling, regarding monitoring of 

employees’ computers

0 The employee accused the employer of violating his rights to ‘private life’ 

0 But the Court stated that the employer had the right to do it due to the fact that such monitoring 

was implemented to ensure that there is no breach of company policy

0 This historic ruling has confirmed that it is not unreasonable for employers to monitor their 

employees’ computer activity and such monitoring does not violate their human rights

0 A year later a German court also ruled that computer monitoring of employees is reasonable 

0 Any use of CyberEye is subject to data privacy laws in any given country

0 It is advised to  consult a lawyer, specializing in employment laws before monitoring

0 It is also advised that all monitoring activities will be agreed by employees on their written 

employment agreement



Pricing 
$10 usd per user monthly 

Virtual Machine Installation - $2000-3000 usd (Average 5-10 employees)

Physical Server - $ 4000-5000 usd ( Average 5-10 employees)

N.B Price ranges for installation will varying according to the number of employees and the 

recommended server size to host your organizations data. 



We are here to help you create a trusted workplace

Contact us 
dleacock@caribbeanisraelcoalition.org

(O) 1(246) 429-0895

(M)1(246) 251-9836

mailto:dleacock@caribbeanisraelcoalition.org

